Estimated Comillas Dual-degree
Budget for 2022-23

Following is an estimated budget for the 2022-23 dual-degree program:

Tuition & Fees for up to 17 Credit Hours x 2 semesters (estimated) $49,038.00
Books (estimated*) $600.00
Travel Accident Insurance for one academic year $550.00
Student Visa costs (estimated*) $600.00
Airfare (estimated) $1,800.00
Housing - Option 1 - Single (estimated* at 10 months) $10,400.00
Housing - Option 2 - Shared (estimated* at 10 months) $5,900.00
Living expenses, i.e. meals, local transportation, etc. (estimated)* $9,600.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED BUDGET (Option 1 - Dorms)* $72,588.00
TOTAL ESTIMATED BUDGET (Option 2 - Off-campus)* $68,088.00

*The rate of exchange is constantly changing, so please keep this in mind when adjusting your budget. Also, if you plan to travel, be sure to figure these costs into your budget.
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